FIREFIGHTING EQUIPMENT
SAFETY & PERSONAL PROTECTION EQUIPMENT
AND FIRST AID EQUIPMENT

**KX10 - 175 - 00**
Plastic Key Box.

**MBK15 - KEY - BOX**
Metallic Emergency Key Box, with Small Hammer for Breaking Glass.

**MBK07 - TZH - LK100**
Manual Siren 110db. Working Frequency 550Hz. Weight 1.2Kg. Used for Emergency Situations like Power Failure, fires etc.

**MBK07 - TZH - LK120**
Floor Type Siren 120db. Working Frequency 60Hz. Effective Range 1.5Km. Weight 9Kg. Used for Emergency Situations like Power Failure, fires etc.

**MBK19 - FIRE - BELL**
Manual Fire Bell 85dbA. Wall mounted, Rotated. Size 9". Used for Emergency Situations like Power Failure, fires etc.

**MBK07 - PT - SE2035**
Luminous Jacket. EN 471 Class 2

**KX - TH10 - 04 - 00**
Multi Use Glass Breaking Hammer for Cars, Fire Hose Cabinets, Alarms etc. Double Head with Blade for Cutting Car Safety Belt.